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ASSOCIATIONS OF COURTHOUSE RECREATION FARM BASKETBALL RULES 

The object of this league is to:  

• To provide a wholesome, enjoyable recreational activity for all participants  

• To develop character, skill, sportsmanship, leadership, and promote good will among the teams and 
individual players  

The current rules governing the National Federation of State High School Basketball will apply to the Farm 
League, except as modified below:  

1.  AGE CLASSIFICATION: (Age cutoff date December 31st of current season)  

6-8 year olds - Farm Junior League  
9-10 year olds - Farm Senior League  

2. ROSTER LIMIT: Each team shall be limited to 10 players.  

3. PLAYING THE GAME:  

 A. TIME  

 1. Games consist of four 8-minute quarters. There will be a 1 minute official time out at 4  
     minutes into each quarter for substitution of players as follows:  

a. For 10-player teams: No player shall play in consecutive 4 minute periods. Every player 
will play 4 minutes each quarter EXACTLY as shown in addendum A.  

b. For 8 and 9 player teams: No player shall play more than two consecutive 4 minutes 
periods EXACTLY as shown in Addendum B for 9 players and Addendum C for 8 players.  

c. For 7-player teams: No player shall more than three consecutive 4minute periods 
EXACTLY as shown in Addendum D.  

d. For 6-player teams: Follow the substitution pattern EXACTLY as shown in Addendum E.  

THERE WILL BE ABSOLUTELY NO EXCEPTION. THIS IS A MANDATORY PLAY RULE! 

2. A running clock will be used, except for the last two minutes of the game, which will be a 
regular clock. With a running clock, the clock stops only for team and official timeouts not for 
foul shots or violations.  

3. If the defensive team steals the ball or gets a rebound and makes no immediate effort to fast 
break, the team losing possession must retreat down court.  If a defensive team does not 
retreat and commits a defensive rule infraction (i.e. press defense), the official 
will issue one warning per half to the Head Coach.  The second infraction and 
those thereafter will result in a one shot technical foul and possession to the 
offensive team.  If the defensive team gains possession and initiates a fast break, the 
other team may immediately play defense, regardless of location on the floor. 

4. All 6-8 year old Farm League games shall be played with the backboard rims set at 8 feet 
above the floor.  All 9-10 year old Farm League games shall be played with the rims set at 9 
feet above the floor. 
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5. All Senior leagues will shoot from the foul line and all Junior leagues will shoot from the 
taped line.  

6. Lane violation 5 seconds.  

7. A team must have 5 players at game time; otherwise, it is an automatic forfeit, and the score 
will be recorded in the standings as a 15-0 win for the opponent. Anytime during the game if 
a team has fewer than 5 players, they must forfeit the game, and the game will be recorded 
in the standings as 15-0 win for the opponent.  

8. Each team must submit its Player Substitution Form (Addendum F) to the scorer's table at 
the beginning of warm-ups for the game. Any players arriving after the start of the game 
may not play in the first half. However, if a player arrives late but prior to half-time, the 
player must be inserted into the line -up at the beginning of the first 4-minute period in the 
second half. Adjustments to the substitution pattern as the result of late arriving players 
must be made at half-time. Any player who arrives after conclusion of the first half is not 
eligible to play in that game.  

9. A team will have 10 seconds to bring the ball across the mid-court line and 6 seconds passed 
the green line; otherwise, possession will be turned over.  

10. The referees' calls are final. All issues with the referees will be addressed to the Girls Farm 
Basketball Coordinator. The referees have the right to eject coaches, players, parents and 
spectators at their discretion. An ejection in one game suspension or additional games as 
directed by the ACHR Executive Board. 

11. During games, the Head Coach and one Assistant Coach are, along with the players, 
authorized to sit on the bench.  All additional coaches, siblings, and relatives must remain on 
the opposite side of the gym.  

12. If a player has to come out of the game during the play period, the substitution player will be 
the next player in rotation. The player that came out can return as long as it is during their 4 
minute playing period, or during their next scheduled when they are able to play. The lineup 
remains the same. If a player is out more than one regular rotation, the coordinator will 
provide a separate rotation schedule as deemed necessary.  

13. Warm up: Minimum of 3 minutes.  

14. Half-time: 6 minutes to allow players a free-throw shot immediately at the end of the first 
half. Each player will be allowed one free-throw which will count towards the team score.  

15. Overtime: 3 minutes, the last two of which are regular clock. If the score is still tied at the 
end of the first overtime period, another 3 minute period will be played, the last two of which 
are regular clock. If the score is still tied at the end of the 2nd overtime, the game ends in a 
tie, except in the playoffs, which will continue overtime periods until a winner is declared. 
The mandatory substitution rules do not apply in overtime. Substitutions will only be allowed 
during a team time out.  

  B. TIME OUTS  

1. One minute each.  

2. Two team time-outs per half, one time-out per overtime period. Unused timeouts will not be 
carried over.  
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C. SPECIAL RULES  

 
1.  Camp Foul Rule - All Jr /Sr Farm games will be played using the Camp Foul Rule.   

When a player fouls another player a point will be given to the team of the fouled player and 
possession of the ball will be awarded to the fouled team.  See further explanations below. 

 
• Jr & Sr Farm - The Camp Foul Rule is in effect until the last 2 minutes of the 

game.  During the last 2 minutes, a “Bonus” free-throw (1+1) will begin on the 
7th team foul of each half.  The “Double Bonus” free-throws (2+2) begin after 
the 10th team foul of each half.  During free throw attempts, the ball does not 
need to hit the rim before rebounding.  Players can rebound upon release of the 
shot (ball leaves shooter’s hand).  Only, the free throw shooter must remain at 
free throw line until the ball hits the rim.  If the free throw shooter enters the 
lane prior to the ball hitting the rim, a lane violation will be enforced and the 
shot does not count.  If during the Camp Foul portion of the game a shooting foul 
occurs. The basket counts if made and one additional point will be awarded to the 
shooting team.  Possession will turn over to the offensive team (team committing foul).  

• To further explain the Camp Foul Rule.  If the team in possession of the ball commits an 
offensive foul (i.e. charge), no points will be awarded to the team on defense.  The 
possession simply turns over to the defensive team.  

• This brings up the question of what to do on loose ball fouls where possession is not 
determined. In the event of a loose ball foul, points are not awarded to either team, 
possession of ball is determined by foul called.  

 

2.  Defense:   
 

• The defensive team must allow ample space for an offensive player to cross the 
“green line” (10 foot line if not marked) inside the mid-court before defending. 
The first infraction the Head Coach will receive a warning.  The second 
infraction will result in a Technical Foul. 

 
• Only 2 defensive players are allowed to “trap” at the “green line” inside half-

court.  All other defensive players must be within the 3 point circle.  The first 
infraction the Head Coach will receive a warning.  The second infraction will 
result in a Technical Foul. 

 
• A team up 10 Points in score are not allowed to “trap” at “green 

line”.  Defensive players must stay back within the 3-point circle on 
defense.   The first infraction the Head Coach will receive a warning.  The 
second infraction will result in a Technical Foul.    
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ADDENDUM A 
 

10 PLAYERS 
 

1st QUARTER 
 

AF  
BG  
CH 
DI  
EJ 
 

2nd QUARTER 
 

AF 
BG 
CH 
DI 
EJ 
  

3rd QUARTER 

AF  
BG 
CH 
DI 
EJ 
  

4th QUARTER 

AF 
BG 
CH 
DI 
EJ  
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ADDENDUM B 
 

9 PLAYERS 
 

1st QUARTER 
 

AF 
BG 
CH 
DI 
EA  

2nd QUARTER  
 

BG  
CH  
DI  
EA  
FB  

3rd QUARTER  

CH  
DI  
EA  
FB  
GC  

 
4th QUARTER 

 
DI  
EA 
FB  
GC  
HD 
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ADDENDUM C  

8 PLAYERS 

1st QUARTER 
 

AF 
BG  
CH  
DA  
EB  

 
2ND QUARTER  

CH  
DA  
EB  
FC  
GD  

3rd QUARTER  

EB  
FC 
GD 
HE  
AF  

4th QUARTER 
 

GD  
HE  
AF 
BG  
CH  
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ADDENDUM D  

7 PLAYERS 

1st QUARTER 
 

AF  
BG  
CA  
DB  
EC  

2nd QUARTER  

DB  
EC  
FD  
GE  
AF  

3rd QUARTER  

GE  
AF  
BG  
CA  
DB  

4th QUARTER 
 

CA  
DB  
EC  
FD  
GE  
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ADDENDUM E 
 

6 PLAYERS 
 

1st QUARTER 
  

AF  
BA  
CB  
DC  
ED  

 
2nd QUARTER 

  
ED  
FE  
AF  
BA  
CB  

 
3rd QUARTER 

 
CB  
DC  
ED  
FE  
AF  

 
4th QUARTER  

 
AF  
BA  
CB  
DC  
ED  

 


